


We test your aptitude and skills to help you discover what you're
naturally good and your perfect digital training path.

Learn at your own pace. All our training is online and can be
completed self-paced. Students can just complete the courses
individually, or join an online virtual Bootcamp with an instructor
and other students for extra support. These Bootcamps are
generally 5 hours spread over a one to two week period (one hour
a day).

Our training provides you with work ready skills to help you deploy
into the workforce.

Howdoes theWithYouWithMe trainingwork?



There are three pathways you can join to helpWYWM
provide this support.

We are looking for individuals to translate our courses (written
content and audio) into Dari and Pashto. This work can be remote
and done at any time that suits you.

We are looking for tech-savvy individuals to support our tech
bootcamps. Our bootcamps are live, online classes which students
can join for one hour a day over a one to two week period. We will
be running three different Bootcamps between now and the end
of the 2021: Data Analytics, IT Support, Linux System
Administration. This work can be remote, but the times will be set.

We are looking for individuals who can help the Afghan
community with their LinkedIn profile and Resume. This work can
be remote, the times may vary depending on the individual you
are supporting and when they are available for a phone call or
video meeting.

* All positions can vary with 5-10 hours work a week, with the
possibility of additional hours or even full time work.



WYWM Potential is open now for the Afghan
community to sign up and start their testing and
online training.

WYWM Potential is open now for the Afghan
community to sign up and start their testing and
online training.

Hiring the Afghan support team, translation of
courses and career support commences.

First Afghan Tech Training Bootcamp completed,
translation of courses and career support
continues.

Second and Third Bootcamp completed,
ongoing career support and translation as
required.



Email Rebekah (rebekah@withyouwithme.com) and let her know if
you would like to support us with course translation, bootcamp
interpreter, and/or career support.

Sign up to WYWM Potential to complete the testing and see the
training yourself. You can join the WYWM Afghan training program
here: https://www.withyouwithme.com/afghanistan-project

Send the above link to any fellow Afghan interpreters or refugees
who you think would benefit from free tech training and career
support: https://www.withyouwithme.com/afghanistan-project

Find our more about the courses and see frequently asked
questions here: https://www.withyouwithme.com/afghanistan-
project

Where to fromhere?


